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The solemnity of Christ the King Year C 20th November 2022  

 

Today the Catholic Church celebrates the feast of Our Lord Christ the King, the last Sunday in 

ordinary time year C. We are reminded of our calling as adopted sons and daughters of God to be 

Kings by virtue of our baptism and to acknowledge Jesus Christ as a king of peace, mercy, love 

and justice in contrast with the kingship of this world.  

 

In the first reading the tribe of Israel needed David to be their King, but before then God was the 

one ruling their kingdom, they later rejected spiritual leadership of God and agitated for physical 

king which God gave them king Soul; they were not satisfied with the reigned of Soul, and they 

sought that David becomes their king. David ruled the people of Israel accordingly. However, he 

failed in some aspects of morality. His reign as the king of Israel had shortcomings, the people 

were not totally redeemed. This suggests that the human kingship is not perfect. The second 

reading suggest that God is the perfect King who has the power to make his chosen to share in 

the inheritance of the Holy ones in light, who can deliver his people from darkness in the 

kingdom of his beloved son and has the power to forgive sins and establish peace by the blood of 

his cross.  

 

When he was asked by the Pilate, what have you done? Jesus said, "my kingdom does not belong 

to this world; if my kingdom belongs to this world, my followers will fight to keep me from 

being handed over to the Jewish authorities…” John 18:36  

 

The earthly kingdom is one that a leader seeks to be served instead of serving other people, in 

exercising their authority they conquer or destroy territory instead of establishing peace and 

harmony.  

 

While the earthly kings or leadership struggles to spend public resources to terminate life and 

properties Jesus, kingship restore life and hope to the people. In John gospel, we are told, the 

thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I have come that they may have life and have it to 

the full. 10:10. 

in our world today, leaders wasted money on the things that does not matter, Jesus Christ used 

only five and two fish to feed 5,000 people in Matthew gospel 14:13- 21 and fed 4,000 people in 

Mark 8:1-10. He was compassionate and have concern toward the plight of the people. We too 

can be compassionate toward others; we may not have the ability like Jesus to feed 5,000 or 

4,000; but we can feed one person out of the estimated 828 million people in the world who are 

hungry.  

 

We who are call his adopted children must emulate the steps of Jesus. As leaders in the Church, 

homes and in the community, we must lead well by bringing light to those we are leading or 

meet; the kingship of Christ doesn't compromise the truth, and that is why in the Gospel reading 

today, Romans hung him on the cross and mocked at him because he stands for the truth. Two 

criminals hanging alongside with Jesus Christ were given opportunity to choose between truth 

and light or false and darkness: one of them acknowledged that the kingdom of Christ was not of 
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this world, he told the truth by scolding his colleague. After which he asks Jesus to remember 

him in his kingdom, Jesus said today you would be with me in paradise. "The good criminal” 

honor Jesus at the eleventh hour and he receives salvation, you and I may not have the same 

opportunity to honor and acknowledged Jesus, at the eleventh hour, why not come to Jesus, 

today? for tomorrow may be too late. May Christ the king of the universe continues to shower 

his blessing upon those who trust in him and lead us into another liturgical year. 

 

Peace, 

Fr. Jingbe Simon  

 

   

 

  


